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We will get It right finally. The
area of a circle is Pt R square, not
2 Pi R square Buell Stalls cor-
rested us.
Kentucky produoes 80 per cent of
the nation's bourbon whiekey. but
94 at its 120 counties axe legally
dry.
veConeneecial Appeal gal au:1111C
A revealing article in
down on GOVerhOr Welpaee'S net.
rang battle with the Emmen*
Opportunity people in Astatine.
OeVeITIOr Wallace has ciairnsidi
that flergesint- tihriaere the- INGO
bead had made gresall, big one%
to nubtant heti righta groups in
Alabama. Shriver denied it then
Wallace just went ahead and
proved it
Turns out that the headquarters
6 of or group which got ovee had
a million debars from are Patt-
ern government was a run darn
shack teti miles from no what.
--7/53-181mereleshoe considereri Shriv-
e% bead was in the etyma. of
and now we are con-
vinced that hie ihdelnehe 13 as
bad se aerie of his klem.
Shriver wouki be a good candidate
se Mayor of Utopia.
Overslept this morning The damn
dock was turned off so we mutt
hawe been staked by this fend arid
out it off without reage beggig
firer amite. At any rate we
ally woke up at 7:30.
New thi• is a bad way to tart
off the day. To Meet off' behind.
Sort of Ike tieing born lazy and
never getting over it.
The meal procedure under such
cacurnatances is to be prumphy
for several hours until we begin to
catch up However this mortung
Laverne Wallis reversed the move-
ment by buyrng our donuts and
coffer By the time we got to the
alltioe, we were acting fairly de-
1 ee business of smiliquing fund-
Me' seems to be Same sort of
lege or lad or immattinin—Polim
are Miticiultig aimed steeling.
What you do is put on a base
pliet or undercoat. Then when
thts., dram. you put on another
coat a aorither color then wipe it
off It leaves streaks eh the base
coat and this presumbably achiev-
es a certain odor
_ • need some patience to do thie
-sart of work We are a one coat
man °unwires. After that one
IP eat we are ready to call it. a day.
Harry Sadd tITINZ 04:* On the
frost of his house watelung the
spree( la- peek le.
Magic Liles Ma
pink, ones. 'Ile deter ones bboin
WIC -
A Rob White caking loud and
char. We walked in his general
direction to see If be could get a
ekmpee of him. but he hugged
the ground and did teL let out a
peep When we finally wanted a-
way he started calking again_
_
Someone placed a Mulch of keys
Oap Edmeride mideten, probsb-
ly thinking they belonged lo him.
If anyone has lost a hig of keys,
check at the Ledger and Times




Four persons were need et/a-
ttars by 12e Murray Pere De-
pertinent on Monirav. aceerding to
the records of the department
• 
The cease-ails were to me per-
son for operetta and to three
persons for not having a city
sticker.
vCIta.er
CRITIQUE — A popular pastime between chasea at Murray State University's first anneal Name-
peps'. Workshop kat a eek was Worm& cranks se of high school papers. Co-editer Asir* Kemp- '
er trending points to an editorial in The Cott held by Kathy Rayburn (left), badmen assosagar,
and *Mecca ro-editteee. - _ers.
Two Couples Will
Attend Convention Local Reserve
Unit Is NowMr and Mini 'row Woods and
Dr and Mrs. James E Thompson ef • •
convenUon tbe. University at
are attending an animal science n raining
New Jersey in Ntlor Brurbwick,
New Jersey 5* week. Dr. Thomp-
son will make • repert on his
dieser tertian Unination of Urea
and Added -Pat in Peeled and
Meal Finishing Rations for Beef
Steers" at the cenwention.
White there they WM 'gene
aonie tune in New York City and
other points of icemen.
Mrs. Woods is the former Sane
dra Bedwell  of Kirloey and it
irradiate Gt. the - Unlvencity
Kentucky. W. Woods * now wait-
ed on his Oostende hit. the
vereity of Kentucky. The Thelma
sores little &usher, Laps. is viler
her grandparents ' Mr. said Mn
Brier King arid Mr. and line PM
Thempsch
Revival Services Are
Planned By Church .
Revivals sending will begin at
the lingerCreek Betake Church
on Sunday, Amulet 7. Attain:ion
services will be held at 2:30 pm.
with the evening services at 7:30
Bro. Bill Sullevare peace of die
!bring Bayou Baptist Church 01
Paducah win: be the evangelist.
Everyone is lareted to attend tham
services. The pastor 01 the church
is Otis Jones.I
Z•Pcwt
hp ueier NOM hiswiwowal
West Kentucky -- Meetly cloudy
with a few Mowers or thunder-
gnawers this afternoon arid not
30 warm Fair and cooler tonight.
Pair and mild Wednemby Lee
humid tonight and Wedriesday
High this afternoon 82 to 88 Low
tonight about 60 to R6 High
Waireaday near 84 to 90 Thum-
day outlook -- Clear to tartly
cloudy and warm.
Kentucky Lake: 7 a..m 3566, be-
low dam 303 1
I Berkley Leke. 356 6, down 0.1;
' below dam 304 4, up 1 9
Sunset 7:04, sunriee 5.01.
Mean rate 6:25 pm.
FORT KNOX. KY. — The 100th
a item Training , Kentucky's
lasgest Army Reserve Una Is
reaching the midpoint in Lbs. An-
nual Active Duty for Training,
being conducted here at Ft Knox
for the seventh WM` in the pat
eight years
The daemon. which teitani ap-
proximately 3,000 men 13com-
manded by Major Cotrimal Ben-
Jamas J Butler ,who is Resisted
by Brigadier General Bodley
Boater. both of Louisvilie, and
Colonel James B
Dtvesion headquarteni, the lirth,
398th and 399th R enegimt& which
give basic training, and the 100th
Regiment. which treks weenie*
such ea conks and drivers, Ore at
Pt. Knox The elet Regiment is
at let. Jackson, S. C.. where facil-
ities. me more favorable for their
advanced infantry training.
During its two- week encamp-
ment. the Menton is sateillted
throughout the United Beiges Ar-
my Trainer Center, Armor. ( US-
ATM% performing duties handl-
ed the remainder of the year by
Active Army personnel
o In addition to training recent
Array inductees. the Centi'irymen
whin/ their own personnel who
have not yet served cal Active Du-
ty. There permits. put of the
Thearve ffirslitted Priegnans, are be-
instrimbed by the 2nd
ion of the Seth Regiment, and
are undergoing trainers arch as
field .firtng stitch cannot be given
at their home units
The 1013th is sem 9upplying atu-
denea for Active Arrnyeiteffed
xi-hooks such as drill instructer
and Chemical. Biological and Nu-
clear CAN
One highlight of the first week
will be Century News Dm, a two-
day tour of the 100/la'sunits eon-
ducted for hoed revernment lead-
en; and reportere from Kentucky
riewmpapers. radio and tenvision
stat ions
The newsmen will visit Century-
men from their hornet...arts and
will see how Army Fteservista
"pick up the step" from Act,ve
Army units during the two week's




1.IN A SPEC IAL — Charles
Ryan, son of Mr. and Mrs Char-
les B Ryan, Olendake. Road Mur-
ray is attending Camp ledirehent
for Boys, Ridgecrest, North Caro-
- ---
Camp Ridgecrest far ale le
directed by Derrell C Richard-
son, a two -letter athlete us his
college days arid well-known as
a Pestor. Coach, and Youth Lead-
er el Kentucky. Camp Ridgecreet
is widely laxsen se one of the.
besot camps in learoterri America
and is .famous for tie individual
treatment given by its couneekrs
to the spiritual, physical, and
bental„ development of boys age
8-17. There a:staff ratio of at
least one couriseler for every four
boys.
Camp Ridgecrest is heated in
the Bale Ridge Mcarealne on the
edge of the Ridgecrest Baptist
Assembly where Willard Weeks is
nissiager The knembly arui CamP
Ridgecrest for Ihns are ogled
and operated by the Sunday
School Board of the SOUthern
Baptist Convention, Rarities:1e,
Tenneseee.
Among the skies tolight at
aunt' R I drer reit are leeketban,
football, track. swimming; terine,
softball, honiebeck. Ming, arch-
ery, riffle snootier Mop craft.
hundicnitte, MISR btekt matt plus
many other minor sixosta The
spiritual life of the boy, as well
as his mental and physical wreath




Oovernor Erhard Bread-Mt will
speak In Murray torrionow ait
10 00 am, in the auditorium of
Murray State Unaveraity
Govesnor Breathitt will be the
final speaker ti a series of lect-
ure:I del the proposed new con-
stitution for the Commrerweakh of
Kentucky These lectures have
been held on Tuesday right for
the pest several weeks
This final lecture * yen to the
public and the general public is
invited to hear Governor Breathitt







The Executive Board of the
Murray Woman's Club held its
elonilile lige:hey meeting' at the
slubilhuse on Monday., Mrs David
Goware president, preceded at
the easiness setesion.
Mrs Gowan anriounced that
the first general dub meeting at
the new char year will be held
on September 19 at 6:00 pm at
the c:ubheuse.
The speaker at thee meeting
will be Themes S. Walker, at-
of Paducah who Mil rut-
ty explain the proposed revisions
ki the state ccnstitution All De-
patteatet_abaiernets hale Miethers
herds booklets publiehea by the
Legislative Reeracch Conanon,
whine explains in detail all the
propcsal changes All ,club menu-
• are mired to contact tear
dialrenen mod secure copies of the
bodkin for study before Mr Wee
kr', talk in order to fully un-
derstand the importance of these
changes, and in order to be pre-
pared to hove any questions an-
imeted by Mr. Wailer.
__The board need to boitiate
drive to decrease the number of
traffic violations within the City
se* oounty. A commetee was ap-
pointed to investigate the situ-
ationand see what malaurets can
be taken to gist down on yearling
in certain areas of the city.
Mrs Kenneth Adams urged all
members and the genera public
to attend the Back-to-School fasts-
km aline spontered by the Kap-
pa Disartanerit, to. be held or Fri-
day, Altman 5 at the is sdhool
Proceeds eel. as used
 to boole Kappa's support of the
a:thralls foimdateon.
Mrs. John Gregory reported
tbati the Beauty Revue held in
oonnection with the recent Callo-
way County Fair, was suocesidul.
She communed Mrs. Roy English,
who was to charge of planreng
the event. „a
Mrs. Don Hunter reported that
a shaves of "The Red &hoes-, a
childnsn's play, has been secured
for December 3 This shouLi be
a great interest to every child tn
Murray and Calloway County, and
deists will be announced kter.
Beard members attending tbe
meeting were Mrs. David 00"earla
president. Mrs. Don Keller. 2nd
vice preodent. Mrs. Jack Bailey,
Zeta; Mrs. Don limiter, finance
otisktnan; Mrs. J. It. Alltrittere
yearbode Mrs. 0, B. Be, Jr.,
cormapoodeig secreary; Mrs. A.
G. Voelvon, recording secretery;
Mrs. Bethel Richardette auclittee
Mrs. Kenneth C. Admns. Kappa:
Mrs. James Fee, Theta: Mrs. N.
13 Eine Music, Mrs J. I. Haack
leealatem. Mrs. Jack Kennedy,
achleiory council, Mrs Thomas E.
Brown, Alpha. Mrs. Waiter Bak-
er, pnembook; Mrs Ed leranit
Kirk.. garden, Mrs. E. B Boston,
Delta; Mrs. Clifton Key, home;
Mrs John Dreamy. Sigma, and




The ladies dory golf will be hekl
Wednesday at the Corks °country
Club with the tee off ease set
for seven am. by the got/ hos-
terms, Elarranye Bradford arid Do-
rothea Kane. Pairings will be
made at .the tee.
At noon the amulet ladles day
hearts con will be served with Juan-




Brain Tumor Is Found




The results of the OWES Club
Junior Gulf Day were sainctaned
yesterday Those who was or plac-
ed ere as f(lhoWS
Boys age 12-15 — Low more —
David Buckingham Low on 4 —
Riche Jones, High On .7 — Craig
Parka..
'Boys ISO — Lie mono —
Ray Lane. Low on 4 — Allan
South. High cm 7 — Derain Line.
Cure age 13 — Law some —
Janne Scott, Low on 4 — Allen,
South, High on 7 — Marilyn
Parks.
Care age 11-12 — Low moire —
Joe-tee Walker, Law cm 4 — Sher-
ry Smith, ILgh on 7 — Jane
Buchman.
Beginners. Boys — Deed Gar-
rison low some. Rape
iow goer
mermen — Low seer, Nsmer ear-
n/Sal — Low putts.
Total Of 15 Killed From Tower
On Campus of Texas University
By JAMES 1'. YOUNG
United Press International
AUSTIN, Tex iet ---. A patho-
gen to. .Charles J. Whit-
Man ,,the University of Team
iniper, was auffering from a brain
tumor
Jerry DeLmana, an Austen Jus-
tine of the peace, raid the mane-
lona, Dr C Dechenar, teid hUn
1* fotual a tumor "about the sine
al a mown" when he perfonned
an autopsy an the body of Whit-
Men, who killed 15 persans in-
cludtrig his mother and wide Mon-
day, before he henget( wals shot
to death.
- "The don:r said the tumor
could affect the frontal lobe and
pronsbiy affected the sensory plea
dlitele *teeth eentiter pain," Dell-
mom amid.
"He said it oinild have caused
pressure which wouki have re-
sulted ti intense pain and head-
arid couid have 'Indirectly
caused or contributed to Whit-
man's actionse
Whitman dragged an areenal of
gum sod bins up to the ter)
• EViiisivyritese- Meade, end
apaleed lea ample eith gtnif itt
fee' is-inalateit
In edillt.im to the 15 dead, he
wounded more than 30 others, and
police said five of them were atilt
las callecal oondition and seven in
serious poidition today.
The Palle of the peace said
the milhollogiet /greened that the
tumor would nct atteot the pact at
the brain in which logical think-
ing scours.
He mid algOle not yet edam if
the tumor sere mailgram& , He
said the &Actor was tatempidellto
determine this.
Mist* bedew -NM kolpailii-elock
struck nom, the Ent die tang
out. For the next hoerM so
eutteurae, the an amsase 'meg=
was turned into a heel& battle-
ground af dead, dyitel.and wound-
ed
When It was. sill_eser, 16 were
dead arid 27 ethos wane wounded.
The noontime tenor ended when
meacknen Ramiro Martinez dow-
er edged ha way around the do
sweeten Met:form and pumped ate
pistol slugs and a Moly= blast
Into the sniper. a Texas junior
with a B average
Found Wife, Mother
Soon after Whitman's blood-
  -- —
Carl Rogers Will
Appear In Program
PM Cad Rogers, teacher of
voice at Murray State University,
• appeaaeng this week In • pro-
gram of scenes from (gars to be
presented by the Omni Group ot
the Urine:lay a num* (Seal-
palm, Prof.- Rogers will sing
Me role of Dan Alfonso in an ex-
empt, from limerra "COM ran
Tate" Other vivaria' on tbe same
program we be "Darned,-on tbe
Bridge" by Martini, said an ex-
cerpt from -room" by Puccini
Prof. Ftagere, on bare this sum-
mer from Murray State, has re-
cently beeri accepted trito the pro-
gram Mediae toward the Doctor
of Mtreical Arta degree in voice
at the University of Illinois 1-fie





LOUISVILLE. Ky. tile — A sur-
prised Goy. Edward T Breathitt
could do nothing but diner his
shouldere for five minutes when
he learned of the chanres of state
San J D JI ackman on the
goverrioreL arrival hors from his
Ohio Reek trip Moore evening
Buckman demanded the regime-
eon of State Harney Cornrms-
stoner Henry Ward, denting Ward
was hiding behind the Hatch Act
Us an attempt to win the Demo-
cratic rood for the 1967 guberna-
torial race
"I am not Involved in the gov-
ernor's race," Breathitt anti, when
he fthelly found his voice
Bieathitt sake he had hoped 'the
gubernatorial campaign would not
begin until -*Ober the fail electicns
in November
"It looks Ike 'Becianan has al-
needy started the governor's micits—
not Ward or myself." he sodded. r
Eshleman in a letter to Brea-
thitt eltralay, said he did not m-
tend "to Mt by and snow high-
way funds and jabs to be used
to airmen for votes"
An announced candidate for the
Deuurratac gubernatorial nod him-
self Buckman said it was "com-
mon knowledge that the Think-
tort 'kingmakers" hew Peeked
Henry Ward" to be the Democra-
tic zetdate for govether.
He raid. he was Aire Um "king-
makers" are inseitinit that Ward
remain in tie highway depart-
melt post as ltrig as pireshie
"Ibis perms our highway pro-
perm In treat eoporly becaire
thould the lecterve lorthentoies filet
reartonha Invest-twee this molter,
it may well result lel the -kiln of
federal funds for highway con-
*ruction," Buckman wad
1
covered and temp body was car-
ried from the tosser, police found
the young man's wife and mother.
The wife. Kathleen, Si, warn stab-
bed to death in the Whitman
apartmeut. His mother, Mra. (7. if.
Whitely. e as shot to death in
her home.
Whitman, an el-Marine, exal-
ter boy, Ex-Eagle Scout, *ft three
notes. one • rambling two-page
letter which said his mother wain
be beater off in heaven and that
he hated his father "with a mor-
tal pension."
Police akso found a camera with
a note which noel:. -Pleas* have
the film developed. Charles Whit-
man" The fen • ems see to Dal-
las for processing. -
Police Chief R. A. Bob Mika
gave this version of the bet day
of Whianares life:
Sometime before 3 am., Mon-
day he stabbed his wife to drab
and shot his mother to death
"Wife arid mother both dead." he
need as Ohe Of ha latitas.
Scene six hours *ger he pur-
chased a 12-gauge shotgun on a
lane payment Om arresci it
home, cut off its stock ere saw-
ed oLf eta barrel. At die- game
time, he assembled an amend
that included two Luger pistols, a
6 inns rifle with a team:mph sight,
a 35-caliber rifle, a 30 06 rifle,
357 magnum pato/. the new shot-
pm and three knives.
Parked in Locker
He peeked everything in a foot
kicker Thes he put away some
water in a COIstarser, scene gm-
oboe, some tandenches Arai late
Streaky morning he rugged tie
entire thing to the carnpuis tower.
wing a dotty to make the last part
of the trip to the elevator.
Clare off at the Iset stop.
Wheanon dragged his the looker
aft the elevator and hauled it,
atop by step, up a Imo Third of
Astra The first kamoigrid
here.
A woman emir eglielielle
whose job it is so war wit=
end have than slips a regale -
blocked tie sniper% way. .He Sod
her tired. He then came upon a
woman and two children tour-
ists visiting the campus larritimmet,
and shot than *nen. The father
escaped to • nearby roam.
Frank Lucas, a universite ern-
(Continued Om ,Page Two)
Mrs. lent, nowarn, wire err Jeers fltiwden. manager of the
Jim Adams 16 'roomy, stands beside her rww Argus movie
outfit which she a on as a dem prise at the national 10A 40th
Anniversary convention In Chicago recently. The outfit hi com-
plete with camera and projector.
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Quotes From The News
By UNITED Pite:SS 1NTSKNATIONAll
ha
ALLENTOWN, Pa_ — Dr. Frederick Wertham„ one of the
world's foremost authorities in criminal psychology, discuss-
ing nominee connection between the smpuigs ui Austin, .Tex.,
and the massacre of eight student nursevi In Chicago last
Month:
"Murder is contageous — past like mea.sles."
LONDON — Fashion designer Richard Blackwell, regard-
ing the latest British wonaens fashions: -
"I totally object to the miniskirt. It has no dignity. It
Might be just wearable on a girl of 16 or 17, but in America
it Is being adapted for matrons. An there is nothing frumpier
than a matron walking along with a skirt seven inches too
WASHINGTON — A spokesman Stemiller, presi-
dent of the striking tnternational Association of Machining,
on the continuing airlines strike.
-I/ the politicians and legislators would leave the strike
alone, it would settle itae11."
"MOSCOW — Soviet news agency Thai, commenting on the
aniper-tininge of 1 5pepotis 11. Austin, Ter,. Monday;
."Murdess, armed , robbery and raped have beckon
common in peasent-day America_"
A Bible Thought IFOr Today
For there is not a word in my tongue, but. le (1 Lord, lbws
knowrst it altogether. --Psalm 13S:4.
We ca; 1 nut hide our -ecret thought. from God.
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIMIS WILL
Mrs Anti= Dick. age W. died July 31 at the home of irr
daughter, Mrs (us McPherson, in Highland Park, Mich. Rise
.was the widow of the late Porter Dick of Calloway County.
lewIltueng struck a shed at the Sykes Bros Sawmill yea-
*row and burned out switches on a motor No one was in-
Itired in the accident. but firemen were called to the scene.
Pvt Lobe W. Treas Is scheduled to leave the United States
August 15 for Ample a spurt of Opera tlort Gyroscope, the
Army's unit Mallon plan He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Johnie
Trees of Kiresey Route Two.
Wilma Boyd. June Foy, and Frances Perry are attending
the annual state leadership training camp for Future Home-












THE LEDGER es TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
The Almanac
by tinted Pr en latersetbroal
Today a Tuestasp. Aug. 2, the
214Ih day of NMI with 151 to fa-
ns, "
Itte moon is babween le full
Omni and bast quarter.
The morning mans ate Mara,
Venus, Jupiter and iliturn.
There are IX) evening Sara.
Arerch socturect Penne LIND-
fent, who plienied She city of
Wasturgeron. yaw born on Mb day
fin 1754
On alms day In history -
In 1914. Roma wiratied Cier-
/111/. MO Gomm troops moved
into Prance. Belgium and Lux-
animmig.
In 1923, Premien Heating deed
to a Ban Fraricuro hotel Mine
moaning from Ababa
In 13114 Monis Hiner prociank-
al hatowit Garineigra absolute
dictator when President Paul evil
thiscienbutil Mei
In 1939, Albert Enwitem irrote
S loner to Premodern Nommen
urging lam to accelerate atomic
research Awititch bed to dere/agnate*
of the A-bomb.
A thumb* for itie day — Scot-
tish esesynt and historian Tho-
r/lib Car.yle said "Tio man who
has aloe heartily end wholly
laughed eon he atingether • Ina-
animal* bad."
LOCAL RLSERVE . . .
?edema illingt Sheirst Nom RIM.
vier Tuesthey. Aurae 1. 1106 Karr
twin Punts Area bias ldeaftsS
rep. Iraokvirs 7 buying sations.
Rereggig 310. Innewor mat 41120,
Bie-See 'bower. Maws sheadr.
UN 1-3 1110-2111.411rn 0111.16-
21 76 UN, 1-8 1/09-Sa Ma. - 04.26-
SU If/ CAL 2-3 se-rte 1123-31.
flOVAII: US 1.1 210-1110 ha
IS. UK 1-3 310-466 1111-1111;
UN 2-3 4160-652 ha 617-111
(Ceetbaseil I. ram Pace One)
Craton(
The vng danstarins durtng
the first week inickeled LL Oen.
P Trani, Commooding
Cieneral of at Army alio *yr-
Karia.August 3rcL
Brig, Gen Lloyd Raremey, De-
puty Chief of Intarnation. Do-
mem= of the Army. will be ths
principle speaker at Ihe "Cetrawy
News Day" buffet dinner Than-
dey eight He a • naive of Som-
erset and a fanner beeketbell pay-
er at. the Unnetway •Liensucky
BILL TROUBLES?
• a• •
• menet slim hew swifts 1
• arawsite Usseniess. ewe.1.
Mint ow inert sae.
















TUESDAY — AUGUST 2, 1966
Inn.32 o
Bellakel at Marceline —
Zachary 9-4 vs aut. u-q. 5:66
p.m
Los Males at Pitiebursti —
Drysdale 7-12 vs. Malmo 3-1 ar
Cardwell 5-6. 3 15 p.m.
Cloned at 84 L01111 — Nos-
hall 4-3 vit Odeon 13-9 9 pint
Atlanta at Chicago ---
5-7 es Roberts 4-7 2:30 p.m.
National League
W. L Pet. GB
Los Angeles — IN 43 • —
Sawn FTSIX111,0 62 44 565 —
Pittebtugh 60 44 1577 1
Philadelphia - 56 49 633 51-I
St. Louis —54 49 624 61
Olticiarati — 51 59 WO 10
Bloutteo —'N 86 .471 12
Atinena   46 56 .462 13
New Twit — 47 56 .456 13,s
MEOW   30 71 311 284
Monday% Remits
Sao Fran 4 Z's York 2, night
Ph da 6 Nous 5, 10 inn. ales
Los Ang 5 Pittsburgh 1. night





(Ciedlosed From Page Dor)
nose Ni on Mine Wow the ob-
servation doh. !Inetel someone
scream "Baird" Another wipe fat-
hered: "tent mime Meat Mel
Don't come . war me!" emery/
abuts rang aut:
Two unsettled campus security
guandi histang the Maas' nigicat,
entesred the budding end took the
elevator to the tap. They found
thaw babas and dmiended
to seen others to gag SINN MIMI
air tower.
Peaky Alerted
COW police mine sibereted end
the awe wee an — a diestirste,
Ailleneaa lows
Baltimore --










Chicago —56 63 490
Na. Tat—fl 56 .466
Washington —43 61 .440
Kansas City — 46 66 437
Busioo   46 S2 431
Illeadar's
Wash. 11 Kamm Cats 4. night
Mentaasta 6 Deitch 2. night
Oaddomma 4 New Vara 3, night
Only games scheduled
Tweirlay's Preamble Planers
San Francine at New yank. — diaretag The.. EDT
Ma1111-4 or Herbal 4-3 va. No, 'rad, at oagiumis
Wednesday's Games
Ben FfeltiellaD at New Vat. night
Mason at Philadelphia, night
Low Angeles at Psttaburgh, night
Ciricamedi at .91. UAW nsght
Atlanta at Chinon).
Kamiss
Dowang 7-4 at Lopes 4-10.
pm.
Weetannon
kreutseh 0-0 vs. Kramer 7-6 9
pm.
Boston at Mirmesota — Beam-
an 3-5 sa Perry 5-4 9 Pei
Chime at DS6Pait — Ikehardt
5-6 vw licLaa3 13-6 9 pm.
Baltencre at Cleveland -- Mc-
Nally 10-3 vs. fisetiert. 10-6. 713
epm e
Meissner'. Gams
New York at Ciditansia,-idebt
Wathrogum at New OIL 11.51‘
Boman at Mbinsinfia.
Chinni at Dein& Whillleht
Biatimure atCilliadand. nein
11
at Kamm City —
ennouoter between a
nue emir of he ofilears and •
MO& well-annid man vgio had
•daningic heights
A that Meg aut. A noyole rider
careased oraalsto die midday
am Than he aid the tare Ls&
over
More shots Persile tel Moe sol-
diers Mane bullets rained down.
A Mae bow, also on a bicycle,
fel dna Three MON leff 
or. —s henusee ocean not reach Mem
Pelice ofillow nay 8130(11 owirch-
ed neer the tower and a bulb&
ripped into be etraukhr, "Ch. Ili
he ailed al. dumping over.
He later died
Officers prowlsi Me halls am-
rounding the tower An aigglina
dread the tower. fumg at Be
gaper An amain car kanbigned
OM the gra& hoe* to Pi* MP
the deed and woundiel.
Denver Dolman, opersige of •
book more at the aloe of the
oinipus, was waiiiing a Negro
student ruing las betwale down
the mail leading away from Be
mem buratto and tiiri•
lbe student. suminci and Doi-
man head • loud town The
WOW fee to the sidewalk Par-
ser an came to hen and more
Mots rang aut. "Pimple started
billing." DOWSE) alai
Gad NM Meier
• student waling from eisia
felt he another and snallier.
Many Isfy where they fel. No am
rimed est near.
Lana Piallips, 21, of Dans. rim
sonsiming he a store, tripod 016t -
koir hem a wawa Abdul Shams,
of Naiad. Inge ern tat to 118
His fiancee. Janet Pauiss.
was attack to ibe dant am they
rallted on a emeby abeset.
Ow of the city Pollemaso 111•12-
Mg the ground s o Mart-
AIM 31!, 14111_6112on feldrsi a
MEM at beham • he setrades
Mesa an6 magengibiliks Ms duty
di* to aim at dame has
Ha tenwel of Be intigings on
Be radio, got be petal aM1 lair-
nod to the caeopis. Re WiTtrou
the main building and worked he
way waters.
With officer Houston MoOdy
and Alien Oum, a ussuanaly em-
ploye, Martinis got to Be tap,
maims ha any pest Mac bodies
epateled on the scars and tin
binding.
He and Crum edged around op-
posite aides uf tl, obssrVaikou
mama. The sniper nor Orum
and had. Mealues emptied be
aerace revolver Zaill the adper's
body. Meaty burst on the scene
and bred a shotgun. bled. Mart-
in= grabbed the el:tows:1 and
tad another Meet pant blank at
Me gaper.
hem Over
fitaking waft aback, Martinis
Webbed a mem nig aod waved it.
The iesge was over.
In the Mae tam of fleiedrian
Tie., south et Hansten, heed:
at Ketneeek Leiteellir Whitman
board the news with (hook Tizsey
waled Be ponce and salad emu
to chick Be Whitman tame.
°Mows found Be 13-year-okl
Bra. Mittman stabbed to death
One of the dins dimordared notes
found mad of no aoutbir. "If there
is a klee.Vall. Be la m haaven. But
if there is no heaven, Be is at
least out of her ntiory " Of his
bit/in,: the note sold, Witutinan
based hen "with a mertal pas-
sion" -
Whitmen's maser was hued In
her oast apartment in atiONSW
section of Austin, shot to dialb.
The settianed unteeenby am alb.
ert ea a tomb Maw. Univareny
officials canceled all elm= end
ordered flags Man at hilfateil.
Tema Coy. Jahn Ountalig mg
Mor$ a top to down Amadei end
flew back from Redo de Janeiro
to Be state atglea. located at
Ctelnialy said he wee -abx!lext
Mid gnawed" br die vivelvalL
President Jotaison wird has con-
dolences to Paul Bolton of Atm-
son's nolo toleration sedan KT-
BC at Auatin Begets a the grad-
tether of one of Be vicuna, Paul
Sonntag
SEMINAR. SET
LEXINGTON, 11..y. — The
University of Kentucky will hold
a yearbook seminar Wednesday
and Thursday for over 100 huh
school &burs din:AS/lout Be
We. The asottahop wee include
,,O0UllICS in copy-writing, yearbook
design ado PhototfTs4MY•
Mae Loam is shows with hls prise winning row in the Cal-
loway teseity Yale. Mike's eow Oared fine he the age cow cate-
gory is proemethes. Mae is a member of the Calloway County





CHEVRON' GASOUNES PUT THAT YOUNG-HO SPIRIT IN YOUR CAR!
Chevron means ready response to the touch of your.toe...a smooth
surge of power that puts you way out in the clear! Look for the red, white
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TUESDAY - AUGT.TST 2, 1966
•.11••••••
A
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY PA.0111 TIMM
• SELL • RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL • RENT • SWAP HI RE • BUY • SELL. RENT • S.A/AP • HIRE •
LOW COST MASSIMO ADS GET RESULTS
• HIRE • BUY • SELL. RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL. RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL. RENT •
FOR SALE
TWO BEDEICCOL home with two
litres of and. located four oaks
north of Marray on 1J8 661.
Mrs. James E. Rtnan. Call 753-
3.7I9 or 7634468 saw 5.00 p. m.
TYC
saalcrinuo OLISTAR, mak
$ two 12- assakers. 60 W. amplifier
with trwo otwonsible. Reverberstron
and taanceo,Phone 762-2260
alter CIO. A3-P
1963 CHEVROLET IMPALA, two
door hard top -250. Good tires.
new pleats seat covers, sharp. 753-
5044. A-14-P
1961 CHEVROLET PICKUP truck.
good oxide/on ueed band
4 Cornett,I1prioe. Phone 753-
E08. A-3-C
R. TRICYCILE small 24 MM.
ray good °contrail. Phone 753-
1226 A-3-C
1966 ZIU ZAG sewing machine,
makes button boles, monogram,
sews on buttons, all fancy statches
without attachments. Whole Bal-
ance $35.10 or 43 00 per month.
0. write: Credit Manager, Box 32-E,







MATERIAL FOR YOUR Wedding
Tiaras, redo inatia to artier Brides-
maid head piece made Neenitt Fab-
ric Ship, Highway 641. four miles
eauth al Murray.. Ati-C
 _ FULL U
Met 
MW licrumanema. 4
deo a wait Pieme tuaiish Mar-.
,CASLPKT8 sod too OM be beau- anc,e mime 753_6507.
tau] if you use Biue Lustre Rent 
TFC
I 
Bring ornatner. Thomas Ornoery,
MaYrf rid Rond, One kektrig from
university, Mune 763-9071. 8-6-C
B FLAT BUNDY CLARINET
with carrying ease, practmalliy
new. Only $75. 763-1836.
A-4-C
TOY POODLES PUPPIES, white
ararl apricot, 9 weeks old. AKC
reg. Reasonably priced. 4311 -
villa 82-3266 A-8-P
G.E. COOK STOVE, purtibutton,
four ram Eteripar 011 Heater.
Norge eleomc refrigerator. Her
Charlton, asset, Route 1. 402-
$705 ELM mile north tit Crum-
land. A-4-P
1964 CHRYSLER 300 Two door
H.T. double pose, factory air,
bucioet Beata 37,0t. nuke. QM
763-6410 atter 6 ph- A-4-P
Formals Help Wantod
LOCAL DOCTOR WILL NEED
receptionia to start August 13.
Neese eats apt. menial status,
education, in own hendonting.
No eivpatenoe necessary. Enclose
DINM7421101 and pleas number.
WM to Box 36S, Murray, Ky.
A-2-C
RELIABLE LADY to ksop a baby
le lily home bashaulos Bete. 11.
fleference. Phone 16$-2147. sAc
of Coior. August 2-C WOMAN TO LIVE IN HOME mid
tidy airs l yensisr.•0d1
PEACKES. $2 75 PIR BUSHEL. 753-10W Our 6 pm
FOR RENT
FURNISHED APARTMENT with
2bedrooms, vu room nod kitch-
en Call 753-3914. TPc
10' x 00' TRAILER, 3-bedrooms.
couples only. One year old, $86.00
Month Call 763-2431 or see Walter
Piz a at Whew, 'Trask, Park
UNPURNORED APARTMENT
with bath and private entimince,
302 8. 11. OM 750-1776, A-3-C
FURNISHED BEDROOM with pra-
yers Mai, close to town, at 706
Poplar or OM 1116-66/1. A-3-C
TWO BEDROOM AIR oottrwr-
tosiED hewn trailer, keeled three
miles from Mummy. That 760-2551.
A-4--C
UNFURNISHED 2 BEDROOM
apartment ,tdthtj man, electric
heat, 1601 College Farm Road,
=e 753-2377 A-4-C
BLEEPING ROOMS, 603 Olive
Murray. Nam 753-1246. A-4-C
2 MIK0110011 GARAGE Apart-
meat. einarseleed, has tiepins
beM ground floor. can be &Mt at
506 South 6th. Available now 753-
5619. A-4-C
WANitl) TO RENT
Nter apartment for faanny
of three. newly decorated. Call Vy-
an Mitchell at the Ledger Sz Times
office. 7534917 TIPNC
...
COMPLET E AND FINAL
SUMMER
CLEARANCE






Values 15.98 to '14.98
$200 and $ 300
ALL MUST GO
C LEmm I EMI
JORDAN
SHOP





ELECTROLUX sAisEEI & Service.
Box 213, Murray, Ky, C. M Sand-
ers. Phone 362-3116 Lynnville, K.
August 5-C
LP YOU SEE TERMITES Rearming
call Kelley's Pest Oonithoi for free
mopection. Larenosd and bonded by
the state of Kentucky Roechas
Odors, ante, Mao shrubbery. atab-
abed In Murray since WM Phone
750914. August. 27.0
FOR ALL YOUR matting nerds
call Carlos Hack Jr. potating and
decorating. Five experienced paint-
ers at your +Pereira. Per service. call
753 51'.31. August 2-C
HEADQUARTERS FOR PERFUM-
ER AND COLOGNES, Factory
fresh and guaranteed full strength.
HOLLAND DRUCift A-S-C
LOST & FOUND
LOOT: GERMAN short-haired bird-
dog retriever, red Mantra' puppy
Lost at Kaulucity Dion Village
Park, Monday. If found please cell
763-7327 TFCNC
Auction Solo
There will be an steam tele at
Martin's Ohapel Methodist Church
Saturclay, Augur,' 6, at 10 a.m.
rain or shine. with Terry Shoe-
maker as auctioneer. Sandwich
and drinks will be served.
Some of the WISE* tor male are
ae follows. six globe banging
▪ nine ventman basis, three
window laws, two sea floor na-
mes. one 'aright funnece with
blowers, one peer daub* Yaks
at doors. two two-perall &ma
ons pasr dosalb cloces-live puosie.
toi door% hiltiperl in groups at
five. Avo_ss• spate hesitens, nine
window amens, too obaira, two
beds, Yocum cleaner - kke new.
21 inch T.V.. Mese rourai mirror.
wrought Wm trim bicycle, spin-
Meg yew* az yoke erid many
other Illems too numerous to men-
A-4-P
WANTED TO BUY
USED 30 or 88 Caliber S & W ra
Meyer. After 5 p. m., 627 Elba Drive.
TIPNCi
At Put Moviss
"FOR CAPITOL AND DRIVE-IN














































by United Press istersotasid
In each year Ince 1846 on
average cif one out a every fly*
Amertoesis has changed neadence,
according to the Metropilain
Insuranoe Co.
PARENTS HELPER
WASHINGTON TPS - If you're
worried because your grade school
child llloas to -friar and,lius.; but it
makes you unponsfortable to talk
about It, the government has just
the thing for you
The department of Health. Edu-
cation and Welfare has a new
booklet, 'Moving lues Adoles-
eerke." Acciarding to Eaber.
hie B Oettinger, chief of HENT3
Children's Bureau, the new booklet
help parents feel more pan-
fortabie" in deaths mai such well-
known problems as going steady at
12, Sassing and hugging ei the 6(51




































35-nesse el tuts Saab saw
39 'a, kr' y. OA 51-Mao's sans
T erre -.1 (abbe.) 52-Caseederelle
40 Gratuity rowel
41 Pieta enth 54 Afternoon part,
44 Things, in las 53 -4:)rthriaime
46klaytiy earth 66 Elider•
48 T:141 59 A contend
49 Neckpiece (.Dbr.)
i 2 kni:m•











22 WI1; 4 26 zits
31 f:C132 III a



















Kentucky Lake - muesli and
troops are beat an mama and
minnows out in the lake. Scattered
catches of blacks on surface /ma
era =c1. Some artiste are be-
by still &dung rain-
ItUNCS, casting sptunena Below Ms
dram, oat-Tuft are good at weans
and cut bait. Celoppie said whits
bass fishing le Siow .
The Kentucky Di/vision of
Weights and Measures hoe adopted







Builders of Fine Memorials
Porter Whits - ?musses
111 Maple Bt. 763-2512
• MURRAY'S USED CAR BARGAIN CENTER
• CAIN & TAYLOR'S .
• •
• "THE SERVICE THAT MADE THIS CORNER FAMOUS" s
• MAIN at 6th STREET Phone 763-5862 5
"The Best In Service . Best of Gasoline"
tress
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
Acmes from Jerry's Restaurant Phone 753-9131
O. H. "BOTTLES- HUTSON MAX lleCUISTON
WALLIS DRUG
Phone 753-1272
1We Have It - We Will Get It - Or It Can't Be Had
* PRESCRIPTIONS A heRCIALTY *
Attention Boys!
Aa vice/lent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in





DOE A4-04E HERE KNOW
ANYTHIN6-AE.6a Fiit5T-AID?
ota
11.5 PROBABLY NOT EPiOt.







YOU CONTINUED RRiNG INTO THE atA
3t1N6L E -- You ToSSED GRENADES 
"( • •AND THEN 10c1_ DID A PRETTY ( 13 7 111PDAR.IN6 THING, ROSS - - - L
• k
1
YOU PLUNGED INTO THAT DENSE AND
PEADo, UNDERBRUSH AND DESTROYED
A CLEVERLY CONCEALED /AACHINE•GUN NEST'
IT641NWATER'S
CHICKEN SC











MEREL`l AN IMITATION OF
OUR OLD TV SHOW -
CHICKENSOUPERMAN!!
.•
BRING C H KENSOUPIERMAN












PACIII FOCI% III LIDOS, • ?ISM — MOB ItAlt, 11111,0027 TUESDAY ATIOWIT 2, 1988
t•N1 FINANCIAL REPORT
FOR PL 89-10 TITLE I
MURRAY BOARD OF
EDUCATION
For Year Ending June 30, letib
RECAPITULATION:
RECEIPTS:
Federal Aid Through State _
DISBLTRSENIMSTS 
Balance June 30. 1966
Payee - Purpose
Elisabeth Anna Broach - salary
Geneva Bros-nfieid - salary
Pauline Bryant - salary
Emma Rena Moody - salary 
Patricia Ann Miller - salary 








Robert Olin Jeffrey - ethyl.   900.80
Jo Qui Schulte - salary  654 75
•ikesal Security Revolves Peed - Isiliscnons  27 15
10111Maat, 1965
Ledger & Times - file cabkiets. bask meet storage cabinets
Bank M Murray.- bank book 
Subscribed and sworn to this the
let day of Auruse. 1906
(signed H E Holton
Mt commission expires February 18, 1947
Personals
Mrs. Pearl Clonal hes returned arms and Mrs. Gladys Toying is
to her home in Detrain achigan, the paternal nandnather. Mr
after spending the IRRIleller in Dome Oureunghain is the roster-
MbzetY. Yuan* with hew daugh- Dal greet grandmother,
ter Mrs. Hobert Brandon Mr.
Brandon a.nd children Paula and
Jimmy.
• • •
Mrs. Gene Dab Mokureiro and
children, lorry. Doug, and Vide*.
of Marmots. IN., returned to their
Mane this weekend alter spending
$31,756.68 a +normal wath her patents, Mr.
end Mrs. Bruce King, sod other
31,060.14 Mauves mcluding her iister-m-
bre. Mrs, Hoyt McChsre, Mr. Mc-
696 54 Clime. and son.
• • •
Mr and Mrs Nomran Maim
returned home recently Mien •
two weeks' vacate:1n trip to Ursa
states of Ohio, Michigan. Pen-
nerhania. Maryland, Vierinili, and
Tenn kb Livonia. Mich.. dry vis-
ited Mna. 1Clappe abler, Mrs, Rog-
er' BIT= sod Mr. Bryan At
Bowie. Md... they beta the guests
thee- goo, Jeanie -pap, Mr*
Klapp, and etdlidresa• 71kaimiy, A-
nausla Angela. acid Andrea, While
away they toured scenic plans of
interest to Washington, D. C. '
11111190
4.18
Kok A Poole and Co - suppose  12 46
Harvey Cakhrell Co - sumehie  20001
Central School SuPPIY Co - sallbes r  940.00
Hughes Paint Store - repairs sod remodeling  MUM
Science Research Assockeuon - amebas ............ 423 011
Madden Mims - tape reearder. record player, screen  51800
Nashville Products - Oaten* Lasning Center units  112.30
D. T Davis Co- propetaL.  2eLle
Arts and Crafts - supplies  100.311
Murray Home and Auto Ihere - electric beater   30.00
Weaken Perehilaleal Elerreces - timer   15.00
Veastipe Paella Co - einnulauve records    17.50
Illegarel D. IBM - tnses nter  4110.00
aelsoce Reused* Mereciates - reading acceieratars.........453.43 
Tidwell Paint elei Wallowa Store - supplies  297





Eireann. Brace. and World - pencils,
= • • Mika 





Lily Mills Company - ingedies   1006
Sherwin-M.111am' Co - paint  512
College BO* Store - sunplie  20 43
McGraw-HUI Book Co - books   13,51
Follett Publishing Co - hocks  1437
The Psychological Corp - supplies   14.10
Standard Printing Co - maganne rack  5680
The Surchffe Co - supplies  301.56
Coiner- alimulban Durribution Center - hooks   6.20
McGraw-Hill Book Company - books  '  11.42
Garrard Publithing Ccenpany - Mein  1100
Childrea's Press - books  $447
elaahviai Products Co - chain:seed  4291
ID C Beath and Co - books 
Central Ilkpool Supply - flinstripit, fleshcards  MILO
Richesa and Norsworthy - IIKEKbK.   1=24
Helle eat Barr Publishers -  45117
Haaglilia MEM Co - ...books _ - 43L5
Harr WsWir lighishang-Os - brake  /30
Harcourt .Brace and Wend, Inc - books  47.25
WARM MI6
Teachers Rettragerek - snatching retirement  1336115
Kirk A. Parole an& Os. - lepplhe 3.75
Murray Mate om -MEW . ....... 144
Charles Z. Min* Eagle bse. - boots  31116
Jobn W Weis& Tie - fortithin  1141 56
Central Wage Itiftgkr Co - fliastries  4670
Rd'adera DIEM thrvicas. Inc.  15 01
C Rooth and Co - Mika  22 12
McGraw-al Bea Csmgmay - kooks  100
Oollier-Maindael Eallbellen Center - amesdles   117 45
Paid lediableo Cheldrael - supplies .........
Hanle lel logillthers - boom 
Wes 430E96 Amp - bulletin board 
Deep - B211.1•1 
Ramie - sugiglke 
Rashelle Preemie Co. - ahalkbosel 
Otthige Book Mew - siliplies 
Was Electric - ineledied (Dosigleas Schooir 
Marts Hardware - IRI





Mr. arid Mrs. Bobby Miteha01
Murray Route Two am the par-
ents at • daughter. MAW* Beth, Bak Leaguer a Evkinevuir, ekd
weigterig en pounds fifteen ounces,' ems the guest Of Mr and Mrs.
bona at 1.23 aan on lender. Jun. John mocusace &nd son. mks,.
20, at she Murray-CalloweY 001,1n- can Sunday
izaL 'iMer other children • • •
ROKer, DebrIL end Eiherrt- Mrs. Bid Philtre and ROM LRC-
M' arri Mrs Morgan °arming- I ry. and Mrs Clyde Robertson, Jr
hiwn 011iternal KnarldP8r- and son Danny. teoently nen-
- Mined tn the Great Srecky Moun-
tains nananal park nee stared




Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Rho, dif
Detroit, MIch , were the recent
guests of her sister. Mrs. Nadine
Downey, South Sixth Street.
• • •
Rev. and Mrs. Robert G. Hum-
phreys and daughter. Cheryl Le,
of Fort Thomas were the recent
guests of her parents I. and
Mrs. H. C Mies. Elm Street.
Rev. Humphreys IS pa...tor cif the
Hie/Own Itlis Bapnst Church at
Port Thames and was guest 
ister at the First Baptist Church
here for the monied and everting
services on Jute 34.
• • •
Mr arid Mrs Hugh Pere and
daughter. Dawn, a Wilenkigton.
Debaser& left today (Turnkey) far
their hone after a end with his
sister. Mrs. Pat Hackett end Mr.
Hackett
• • •
Mr end Mee Joe Smith ce
Hassel Part. Mich have been vis-
iting Mr and Mrs Rem litecia-
ton and son, Mike, of Fentrear.
Tenn and other relatives. .
• • •
children Gary. Luna, end 'RIMS
IV left Sunday for their 130me in
Mrs. Mad lambna. Route L '
Metraxide, Mich , after a vied
, Head; —lee Mem Long. 414 with his deughter. Mrs. Bali Mc-Lan Street. Murray. Mr& CuLaton. Mx. Moluiebon and aim
Mama Smith. Route 5, Murray; Clayton. Gary hid been here with
aor Thom. Route 1, Ahno;
Ms seam and farriery for * eerie
Mr Careen Omen. Route 1, F•ur- beton his parents 'waked.
year, Tenn Mrs. Claes/ea But, 
• • •
terwonth, 30G North 5th Street. Mr arid Mrs Robert W. Drew
Murray; Baby: boy Thorn ,Jacidie)
end son, Rob. left hut, mak for
Route 1. Akto. Baby gni Lea
their home in Braddelert. OnlxL.(John W 414 South Ms Street,
after • visk wish Ms 30n, Barry
Murray: Baby girl Smith (Rich-
Drew end Mrs Drew They were
seri Don+. Route 5. Murray: bala
the house rungs el Mrs Barry
Vernet& kiattits, Route 1. Benton;
Drew's parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs Judy Arm Hale. Route 5. B Thunman end childniti.
Murray: Mr lninklin Oarroll, Ftt.
Nancy sad Paul. wide as Murray.
5. Murray. lira Bobbie Ferguson. • • •
Bker 211. Murray. Mr. and kers, Hum Trevathen
Diembean, July 30, 1996
mid son. Soot*, have newton 0o
Mm Jeamette Davenport, Rouge
their home In Detroit. M. at-
2. Hama: Mrs. bads M. Wrihnismi- van Mei mist/yea and fe-
w, Rome Dailsw; gbh Leda
ends in Murray snd ca
°melon*. Route a Murray; Mm.
Clouthe.
Sophia Ones, MIS W. Men Street,
Murray: Mai Cleedies King, Rt.
& MOW: ZONs Dasia hoberlion.
Houle 1, Weary: Mrs. Beale Dar- . 
Patricia Spann Is
nal. Route 3, Marne% Mr. Jamul Honored ,4 t Holiday
71pion, Route 2, Hoe& Master •inn LuncheonTersothy Beare. Rome 1. Haent,
Mrs. Leonia Penis. south Oth Another deRghttui tauten =-
Street. Morn"! TommY 'flute tended to aims Patzloia Ann
1112 Watsington. Moe leki : Mks.
Richard /Writhe, Route 1, Ahno:
Mrs. .A.ubenna Per Route 3,
Murray, Mrs. Laura Jeanine'', 1706
Oseloway, Murray. Mrs. flue Mit-
ch& Wade 2. Murray; Lar-
ry =lied, 419 North Chem St,
511111wIr._ Thomas R11104 _ Palmer,
Mee 3, 1eisr7.
Census. — Adidis  94 Mr hod Mrs. James Heath and
Cemus — BMW" .„, 7








Collier-Mannillan Co - books..
ERS00 Lichiones, Inc - magiudne subscriptions 
Pollen Publishing Co - reeding aeries 
McGraw-Hill Book Company - books 
Hunt a A.thletac Goods Co - eguessmat 
Patricia - travel explain' 
Harper and Row Publishers - basks 
Charles I Merrill Booka. Inc. - Man 
Science Research Ammoniates. Inc - Wedged reseed boobsThe Contenental Pros. Inc. - guidance inaterialls 
McCormick -Mathers Publisbing Co. - books
College Book- etner-: 113122EarTha 
Robert Mtn Jeffrey - travel expenme 
Lyons' Cabinet Shop - buBstin board end labor
Murray Lumber Co - supplies 
Kirk A Poole Co - supplies
Readers Mara Derelces. him.- books .. 
Pauline Bryant - travel rirperams 
Southern Bell Teiephone Co - calls
Nanor Etros Pottery -.supplies (clay). 
Golden Prem. Inc - books .... .





















Pollee Pubhahing Co - books
Saattellle Products Co - album . ..National Geographic Soriety - one world 
mapkssai 
 .
Aasocutuor. for Mental Health • mr,gmlies  ...
Harontrt. Brace and World. Inc - books  
!Mutational Filtrionps - supplies 
Murray &hoots Activity Ptind -, postage • •
Harps: and Row Publishers -.books
Postmaster Laster Nanny - stamen 
rye-Gate House Inc - supplies 
Valentine Printing Co - record meth
Kirk A Pool and Co - filing cabinet.: office supplies 
Harper and Row Publishers - books . 
Nashville Pruclucts Co - Art Supplies ...... 4710National School Public Relations Assoc - supplies   500Harr Wagner Publishing Co - puppies -  24 64
(slimed RUTH LAMM=
Treasurer,











The Lottye Moon Circle 011 or
Pin* Baptist Church will Meet
in the houtz of Mrs. T. C. Collie.
at 7 3e p.m.
• • •
The Kathleen Jones Circle of
Fest Baptist Church VVMS
wi meet at the bane of Mrs.
Robert S. Jeers at 7:15 pat
• • •
The Ruby NeRe Hardy Circle
of the Fiat Bonnet Church WhIS
will meet with Mrs. Jackie Por-
tune at 7:30 pm.
• • •
Tuesday, August 2
Grcup I and 1:1 cif the First
Chninen Church CWP will have
• iotint meeting af Mrs. J. E.
Littleton at 2 30 pm,
The Woman's. lic:c..1sty of Chris-
tian Service of the Fern Methodnt
Church, wil3 hold its general
zneettng at Hale Chispd et 10:00
km. Officers and Secretarys
dhows the prograins and activ-
ities for the coming year. The
executive committee will not ••••L
• • •
A nem party for pre-school
through third grade will be held
at the Calloway County Country
Club from ten io..m to one p.m.
Mach member may bring one non-
member guest and 13 anted to lir-
big a sack lunch. The planning
eaminattee oomposed of Mee-
theme Charles Warner, Vernon
Cahoon, John Gregory. Rini
Smoot, and Don Hunter.
• • •
Friday, August 5
The "Back to School" faehkin
show well be held at the Murray
High School saitiktrinum at 7'30




Spann bndevelect of George Cola-
men Oakley. wee Cie lure:bean
held at the Hoilliay In., on Theo,
day. July 1.9„ tsveleve noon.
MIK ...don Sr., Mere
Peggy Verrsn Ge-
-. lam ova Aidk.s, ism3re••••—alummomp. end
Hugo Wino cif I:nerd sew
'17IKERW habeas 1W-41ft—
cation
Per the prenuptial event die
honoree chose to wear from her
• truseesu a yellese silk dream _Her
mother. Mrs Cross Spann wore
a green ea& suit.. ern her mother.
its-bow to be. Mrs. Hugh Oikary,
was attired in a blue _-
They wore hatemeir gift corsage,
of Whit, cernataons
Mae Spain- was presented with
a Maim Iron as a wedding gift
from the hatemes.
The tab. mis centered with an
arnangement of rmitis in a diver
now A atiortil aWad Olio- Wee
served
• • ••• 
COVV•re Wen* laid h5r Mrs. Jr
Walking up with thr fame Hal Spann Mrs. Matt apsriansts,
smooth unrufflied hatrio as was WIL Jams yeasa, mrs, cockmd
treated by miledrs betutinan ks Jones. Mrs. T. C. DONK& Mini
•• ens! sa Putting an • mr•Dt^ Onudine Whale, Miss Jantoe Pea-
firten — one of the newest Dish. chall. Mrs. Tommy Latimer, Mat
Ions Deuegnad to penitent a wanan's W L Pally, Mrs, Glenn Toone,
bliimayie *Wm slifeeng. dreaming Miss Mary Jo Cludiern idra James
or driviret the cool and flexible Mrs. Mart Kelley of
heir protecter Ma every hearbeee Owendioro. the honoree. the mo-
condurtality wearer ent there, and ttr hostelries
Limited Pi es& laienssilene
Maina way for the swtheing key
chain glittering day or night in
multitudes of slages Sample an
aglow dean with brilliant synthe-
uc IMMO set into goirtplated
charms Them chains serve a don-
ble purpose to hoki keys In piece
with a digitate ring and to grecs
the purse with jewelry-like 131.
Nance The charms germ other put-
• Scene are whistles, miniature
fladdlithu.
wraps it around arid presses the
Velar° tabs to fraten it securely
Colors pink. blue. Wilt* .
• • •
A braid. to beim s fresh
new coiffure loot ta a mantle ham-
' 3.2;• do is a new accemory that flts on B Bagel. Jr. entertained at the
$50, like • headland Kesping with the Belief WMe On crave Street wfth




410 15 • • &
200
imiemst. this hoer lariortte worts
are an natant cheetn- It Is avail-
able In 24 shades.
Plaid lustrous -Fair tany's
7cezric romanties get it gel. at their
strands charactenaing dis knack
/Me and clartingere flow of treat
In ourrent COlffure needs. Now
Ohm. barrettes. Wiwi hair bands
and the like, have been caught-up
in a whirl of apropca heir sores-
wiriest 'The set-lnok. see-through
plantar look. flat-44*C and lesiher
ehinagrips give a twit hnid at the






Mrs Tom Rowlett end Mrs. H.
evening, July 26, in hare of Mia
P.O.:ass Spann. becie-eirctof
George C Osirley
The informal occasion was held
on the back patio of ttr home
arrangement 01chines wee
on -the buffet table. Mm Sperm
wan presented Yeah am casserals
dish In her charm pattern of pot-
tery!
Cinema were Miss Leah CtIchrell,
Mm Patsy Purdom. Min Ching-
wie White. Min Ckytie Adkins.
Mrs Jrnrny Senna. and Mtn
firwryl Cannon who had sit been
former cheerleaders at Murray




hie has Mean and Wesleyan
Circles 01„, the Pint blethactlet
Church WEOCIS MR meet ( in the
poled hal at 730 pew lbw Gob-
&a Curd will be .die sued speak-
er.
A scoop of dein( sotr cream
treks S. delightful topping for




Don't Make Mockery of
Wedding Vows
By Abigail
DEAR ABBY: My husband as-el
I have been married for a number
of years, sexl I wouki cal ours a
vee7 hoary marriage We one man-
pistbie in every way Recently, the
matter of booing that as king as
we Wm and remperit each other,
sed each =tea brat with the
atts.-% an aorasional affair is
ha:artless
Aitho I admire has above-board
approach, I raid it hied to at-
Should I go along with my
husband's thinking, hoping It will
not hint OW relationship evul the
I don't accept .t?
HOW TO ACT
DEAR HOW: Married couples
wt. behave as lamer animals
sissidd tear up their marriage cer-
tificates. At least they're not mak-
.a,. mockery of marriage.
Tell your buitiand that you in-
tend to keep your marriage vows
tie forsake all others, and It you
▪ breaking his, he will
have a .▪ battle, rin his hands. •
DEAR ABBY: A few years ago
a young girt r-ote to on and
said she snip the „asthma* girl
its the world I wee 12 then end
I had her mnie pit:hien. Now - I
roan that MY mother wyglill AD
goofy after .11 Please print tbis
girt'r otter a-sin with YOUS ad-
Viet 1 found it very hielphit
X. H.
DEAR ABBY - Whoever mid thi
teen-age yam were the happiest
didn't know whet they were tak-
en about I am 13 and I am not
dee lean `r• hippy. Let me ex-
plain:
• can't date_
A can't- wear beds.
Van Buren
I can't WC•ir lipstick (even pale
pink w
I can't wear nail palish (any
kind
I can't share my leg&
I can't wear dial. or Racks. -
I cant wear low-back dresses.
I can't listen to Che radio or
watch TV what I want to.
I can't nay overnight at any-
bodyii house.
Had enough? W, I have. I
told my mother that ahe will re-
gret It some day. Arid efe will,
too. Tea teen thanking ot running
wiray. I would. but I dont time
any place to go. Maws tall or
what to do I dant deserve this.
31CK OF BE7Nd BOWED
DEAR SICK: Tour mother is
probably sick. too — of being bat-
tled. The things you would like to
do art pro lieges teen-agers earn
by ahoy, .rig they are mature en-
'ugh to handle them.
One of the first signs Or 'gat-
erli• 1. the shanty to accept a
decision shout putting up an
in:gement. A -•pi sour mother}
desshe for a while. and see trims
karma&
• • •
.12115•14. AbS.. BROILIAMIV of air
own egperience. I'm with eon an
not minuet sympathy on "W0013-
LEY'S W1111.” who muldret beer
her husliessle baldness,
Eleven years ego I, too. marrikal
• man who ,was prematurely bed,
and he hes been the most wind-
erfu. 1 ,-usbanu poralba. He's kind,
considers-ie, intelAgent„ and •
E eel provider: He also has a mar-




Mr. and Mrs. John MoCuiston
anti son, Wire, ct Puryear. Tenn.,
were hosts for a buffet style din-
ner at their home on Sunday.
Those present sere Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Smith of Hazel Park, Mich,
Mr. and Mrs. Barney Thompson gb
and son Stevie Mr. and Mrs. Dale
Thompsfick al of Budhansm, Tenn..
Mr and Mra Ray Lasater of
Hazel, Bob La.vaiter of Evansville,
Ind , Mr. and Mrs. Almon Cun-
ningham arwi sm., Bill, and
daughter, Manes% anti Martha
Jane. of Benton, Mr. and Mrs.
Futrell Aldridge and sans, Greg
and Randy, of Ecklyvike. Mr. and
Mrs. Dan Gardner and son, Shan;
non, of Murray, Mr. and Mrs.
Cordie McDougal and daughter,
Beaune, of Puryear, Tisms.. and
the Mote
slouch in the romance departinert
erher.
Is a tho wonder that when
we're together people don't even
notice hu lark of kooks? They're
blinded by the stews in my eyes_
HAP?Y WIPE IN L A.
• • •
Problems? Write to Abby, Box
69700, Las Angeles, Cal. 90068. For
a personal reply. inclose a stamp-
ed self -addressed envelope.
• • • a.
Hate to write tress &aid $1
to Abby Box 60700, Lai Angeles,
Cul 801169, for Abby's booklet.
"How to Write, Letterer fa- All
Household Hints
Rooms finished in light colors
require far artificial lighting






















ever Ford Dealers are
clearing out every 'BB model in stock
...atthe lowest prices of the year.
Make haste can we say more?
Mustang Hardtop
Ford Dealer Clearance Sale on Now!
Parker Motors inc
Murray, Kentucky
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